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Task Management 
STEP-BY-STEP PROCESSING INSTRUCTIONS

Overview

This document is a step-by-step guide to utilizing the Task Management area.
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Navigation:  Services (F3) > Task Management

To access the  area, navigate to:Task Management

Services
Task Management

 

Adding a Task

Tasks are most commonly used for collections on delinquent loan accounts. Depending on the Credit Union's configuration, some tasks may be
created automatically for delinquent loans. In this case, it is not necessary to add a new task for collection purposes. Tasks can be used for any
follow-up/tracking type work that the Credit Union would like to use this area for.

**When adding a task in Task Management, if the "Account Number" filter has been used in the main Task Management screen, the account
number filtered for will auto-populate in the "Add Task" dialog box.
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To create a new task, follow these steps: ** When adding a new task, the user logged into FORZA   will now default in the “Assign To”3TM

drop-down

Once in the  area, click on the  link located under .Task Management Add Task Options
The  pop-up window will display.Add Task
Set up the task by entering the following information into the appropriate areas:

Description: Enter the  to use for the task.Description
Type: Select the task  from the drop-down. The type chosen will indicate what fields are available for configuration on theType
task.
Status: Select the  of the task from the drop-down. This option may not be available, depending on the type of the task.Status
Priority: Select the  of the task from the drop-down. This option may not be available, depending on the type of task.Priority
Assign To: Select the FORZA  User that the task should be  from the drop-down.3TM Assigned To
Due Date: Enter the date (and the time, if applicable) the task is .Due
Follow-up Date: Enter the date (and the time, if applicable) to  on the task.Follow-up
Account Number: Enter the Member  to assign the task to. Click on the  button to load the suffixes forAccount Number Load
the inputted account.
Account Suffix: Select the  to assign the task to.Account Suffix
Task Note: A task note can be added at the time that the task is being created.

Note Type: Select the  from the drop-down.Note Type
Note Text: Enter the text for the note in the box.

Once the task as been set up, click on the  button to complete the addition of the task.Accept

 

Viewing/Editing a Task

Once a task has been created, either manually or automatically, it can be viewed or edited for follow-up. Follow these steps to view and edit a
task.

 Once in the  area, use the  to identify the tasksTask Management Task Filters
to follow-up on.

Status: Check this box to filter by a particular  of tasks. Select the status from the drop-down.Status
Priority: Check this box to filter by the  of tasks. Select the priority from the drop-down.Priority
Type: Check this box to filter by the  of tasks. Select the type from the drop-down.Type
Account Number: Check this box and enter the  in the box to filter for tasks with a specific account number.Account Number
Due Date After: Check this box and enter the  to filter for tasks with due dates after the date entered.Due Date
Follow-Up Date After: Check this box and enter the  to filter for tasks with follow-up dates after the dateFollow-Up Date
entered.
Days Delinquent: Check this box and enter a  (minimum) number of days and a  (maximum) number of days to filterFrom To
tasks for.
Sort Order: Select the order in which to  the tasks from the drop-down.sort
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Click on the  button to apply the selected filters.Apply Filters

Tasks can also be filtered by the specific  the tasks are assigned to. Choose the FORZA  user to filter for from the drop-down.User 3TM

Highlight (click on) the task to view or edit.
Click on the  link under  or the  button at the bottom of the screen.View Task Options View Task

 The  screen will open with the selected task.Task Edit
Update the , , , , or  as desired.  User Name and Type cannot be updated.Description Status Priority Due Date Follow-up Date Note:
Use the  on the Main  screen to assign the task to a different user.Transfer Task Option Task Management
The  tab is informational and cannot be updated. This tab may appear, depending on the type of task. Click on the  linkLoan Info History
on the  tab to display the history on the account suffix assigned to the task.Loan Info

 Click on the  tab to view and add notes to the task.Notes
Once a note has been added, it  be removed or changed.cannot

Click on the  to display all notes tied to the specific account and suffix. If this box is notShow All Notes For This Account
checked, the only notes that will display are the ones set up on this task.

 Click on the  button to add a newNew Note
note to the task. Select the note type from the dropdown and type the text in the box. Once complete, click on the  button.Accept

 

Transferring a Task

Any task can be assigned to any FORZA  user at the time it is created. Regardless of whether or not it was assigned to a user at the time it3TM

was added, it can be assigned to a different user at any time. Follow these steps to transfer the assignment of a task to any FORZA  user.3TM

Once in the  portal, use the  to identify the tasks to transfer. (Please see  forTask Management Task Filters Viewing/Editing a Task
information regarding using filters.)
Highlight (click on) the task to transfer to a different user.
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 Click on the  link, located under .Transfer Task Options
Select the FORZA  user to assign the task to from the drop-down.3TM

Click on the  button.Accept
The selected task will now be assigned to the selected user.

 

Deleting a Task

The Credit Union may choose to delete specific tasks, perhaps due to duplicate tasks set up or for other reasons. Follow these steps to delete a
task.  Deleting a task will remove it from the Credit Union's database. To  a task, rather than delete it and thus keeping it for reference,Note: Close
change the  of the Task to , using the  instructions.Status Closed View/Editing a Task

Once in the  portal, use the  to identify the tasks to remove. (Please see  forTask Management Task Filters Viewing/Editing a Task
information regarding using filters.)

 Highlight (click on) the task to delete.
Click on the  link, located under .Delete Task Options
A Warning will pop-up to verify the deletion of the task. Click on the  button to proceed with the deletion of the selected task.Yes
The task will be removed.

The Task Management area has been enhanced to include two check-boxes on the Task Edit and Add Task screens.
These check-boxes are: "Popup Message on Due Date" and "Popup Message on Follow-Up Date". These options can only be utilized if there is a
user assigned to the task. Having one of these boxes checked will cause the task to pop up upon the assigned user logging into FORZA  .3TM

The user will have the following options: 
  *Reschedule, allowing the "Due Date" or "Follow-up Date" fields to be edited. 
  *Complete, closing the task. 
  *Dismiss, dismisses the reminder on the task until the user logs out of FORZA   and back in.3TM  
  *X in the upper right hand corner to dismiss all tasks shown until the user logs out of FORZA  and back in.3TM  
  *View, to see more details in the task and add notes.


